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Wirtschaftspolitik vor schwierigen Aufgaben
Peer Steinbrück, Düsseldorf
Überarbeitete Fassung der Rede des Ministerpräsidenten des Landes NordrheinWestfalen anlässlich der Jahresmitgliederversammlung des Instituts für
Wirtschaftspolitik an der Universität zu Köln am 19. Mai 2003.

Europas Kampf gegen die Arbeitslosigkeit –was bewirken die
Strukturfonds?
Norbert Berthold und Michael Neumann, Würzburg
Abstract
The European Union is characterised by large and persistent disparities across
regions concerning income distribution and unemployment rates. European Structural
Funds (ESF) has been raised to narrow income differences and foster employment in
lagging regions. The paper describes the ESF and argues that they are counteracted
by national policies using the theoretical framework of New Economic Geography.
The agglomeration of economic activities in some regions can cause unemployment
in other regions of the same country since the national wage structure is
compressed. National transfers to peripheral regions with high unemployment
prevent unemployed people from moving into the core. Assistance from the ESF to
peripheral regions enable countries to continue inefficient national wage and transfer
policies. In this respect, the ESF must not aim at fighting unemployment but should
be restricted to lessen income disparities.
JEL-Classification: E 24, H 77, R 58.

Wirtschaftspoliotisches Forum

Zu Reformoptionen der Gemeindefinanzen
In their paper Thomas Döring and Bernd Hansjürgens refer to the reform discussion
of local public finance in Germany. Against the background of rising expenditures
and lower revenues a fiscal reform on the local level is absolutely necessary. Such a
reform should focus on both the expenditure and the revenue side of the local
budget. With respect to expenditures a new division of functions between the upper
governmental levels and the local level should be taken into account. With respect to
revenues reforms are needed that facilitate communities’ ability to raise revenues
from own sources. It becomes apparent that the current political discussion which
focuses on the centralisation of the costs of unemployment and on the reform of the
local business tax is much too narrow to solve the fiscal crisis on the local level.
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Johanna Hey argues that the upcoming reform of the municipal finance system gives
the chance to overcome the sufficiently well-known problems of the German local
trade tax. Although the starting point of the discussion is the deficit of the municipal
budgets the author calls for a conceptual framework. The sole goal of raising
additional revenue will not lead to a rational tax system. As other taxes local taxes
have to be designed in accordance to the ability-to-pay-principle, since it is
impossible to define a tax base equivalent to the cost of public goods. The author
compares the three recently discussed models. From a systematic and constitutional
point of view the abolishment of the trade tax and implementation of a local
surcharge to the personal and corporate income tax is the most favourable option for
reform.
Juergen B. Donges recommends a complete overhaul of local taxation systems
according to the principles of pay-as-you-go and of allocative neutrality. Ideally, local
public revenues should be mainly based on charges levied directly on users of local
public services. But the nature of some public services make taxes a better source of
revenues for municipalities. The author suggests three kinds of taxes: First, the
already existing real property tax (Grundsteuer) based on an assessment closer to
market values. Second, a new local corporation tax (“allgemeine Betriebssteuer”) will
be introduced; it would replace the existing trade tax on income (Gewerbesteuer)
which is fundamentally deficient. Third, a new local personal income tax (“allgemeine
Bürgersteuer”) will be imposed, intended to replace federal income tax transfers for
local authorities and local shares of value added tax. In any case, a reform of local
taxation should not lead to higher overall taxation. Each local government should
freely choose its own levels of taxation, meaning efficiency gains from competition of
public services at a local level.
JEL-Classification: H 71.

Die Bedeutung der EuGH-Rechtsprechung für die Nachfrage nach
Gesundheitsleistungen in der EU
Jörg Jasper und Ralf Tostmann, Hannover
Abstract
In this paper we analyze the economic effects of the European Court of Justice’s
(CoJ’s) Jurisdiction on national Health care systems in Europe, especially in
Germany. We focus on the CoJ’s decisions concerning European patients’ rights to
choose freely among suppliers of medical treatment within the European Union. The
results are that national health care systems will face an increasing pressure to
comply with the rules of the European Treaty. For Germany, this means that some
traditional traits of its regulatory framework, especially the principle of territoriality, will
have to undergo a test of “Europe-friendliness”. Unlike these qualitative aspects, we
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find that quantitative effects will remain more or less negligible for the nearer future
and will mostly be confined to the sector of advanced technology medicine.
JEL-Classification: I 18, K 32.

Transformationsprozesse aus Sicht der evolutorischen Ökonomik
Ralf Michael Wrobel, Erfurt
Abstract
The transformation of former socialist economies in Central and Eastern Europe is a
still continuing long-term process. Since explanations and political recommendations
by mainstream economics have not been sufficient, research on methodology and
theory of transformation is necessary still today. In this paper an evolutionary
approach will be introduced to explain the phenomenon of “transformation” as
borderline case of long-term institutional evolution. In concrete it will be described as
adaptive-imitative step within institutional competition caused by “exit” and “voice” in
the Hirschman sense, initiated by political entrepreneurs, channelled by cultural
restriction and path dependency and – as consequence of the evolutionary approach
– independent of scientific valuation.
JEL-Classification: B 25, B 41, P 20.

Heterogene Standortqualitäten und Signalstrategien:
Ansiedlungsprämien, Werbung und kommunale Leuchtturmpolitik
Torsten Steinrücken und Sebastian Jaenichen, Ilmenau
Abstract
This article analyses and compares three in reality observable instruments designed
to promote regional development: opening bonuses, advertisement and light-housepolicy. We undertake the hopeful attempt to figure a marketplace of industrial
locations where location-seeking mobile factors and location-offering jurisdictions
exchange goods providing reciprocal advantage. Observing that location-seekers are
unable to attain full information about the locations quality we show the importance of
signalling. An undemanding model answers the fascinating question how taxreductions for new direct investments, ads and the so called “light-house-policy”
known as a specialty of East-German regional marketing can mitigate the risk
associated with decisions of industrial location.
JEL-Classification: H 50, H 70, M 37, R 38, R 42, R 58.
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